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&is invWi6h relates to methods of preparing pure
mtetals and to methods for preparing pure metals from
th6 tikide$ thereof, and is especially directed to a method
M prbthwirm carbides of Plutonium and other metals from
thbii 6xides, and to methods for obtaining pure plutonium
frcm such carbides and such oxides.
Many- metals, such as plutonium, are difficult to reduce
fioii their respective .oxide$ directly tO the metal stage.
rt ‘is tkrefore a common procedure to convert the oxide
to a halide and then to redirec the halide with a more
electttqmsitive metal. Such systems often have many disAtlvan@gea, iiicluding ( 1) high cost, (2) involved and
SP@Ml hatidling procedures, particularly becatrse of the
reactivity of the electropositive element, and (3) corrtamination of the final metal by the reducing metal.
C%t%qrrently, it has been desir~d for some time to proVida a fiethod for reduding these metals, e.g., plutonium,
dh’’tly “’frb~ the oxide under such conditions that the
metal is not contaminated by the reducing’ agent or the
ufi~rtal tixide, and preferably free of other elements
wh”ch dntaminate
the orig”nal oxide.
It is an object of this irttintion to pro~ide a method
plu~mium, from the
for $repaking metal, pticuku-b
.uxide without the formation of an intermediate metal
halide.
It i$ h .furtlier object to provide a system for prepafing
‘+libstantially~re plutonium from plutonium oxide.
It is .a still further objtit to provide a method and
meafk W ‘purifying plutonio’m by a simple procedure.
.It ~ another object of the invention to protide a method
and means for effeetin-g reduction of a plutonium oxide
in a” Sihgle fiatment
through a carbide to the metal,
rm%nwliiie effedng the purification of said metal.
It is ktiil aiiothkx obj’titi to ‘prciduce novel carbides of
phuofdum from an oxide of phrtordum.
-Qthkr objects of this inv~iition will be apparent from
the following speciticati~~ including the “drawing forming a part t!hereof, in which the figure is a cross-section
of an elevation Of an @ptiatns E%iployin’g p~inciples of
this invention.
These foregoisig objects are obtained by “the novel sysE.rn 01 the invention in which the metal oxide, eg., plut&durfi om”de, is reduced with sufficient carbon or other
“WrbohaceOus reducing material at an elevated temperature, and in an inert, JOW pressure atmosphere, preferably
a high vacuum, lo form a metal carbide.
This carbide
has utility per se and can be removed from the charn-ber
sat $llii paint. Orre feature of the carbide is thermal ins$tbility at relatively specific minimum temperatures.
The seeond step of this unitary process comprises raising
the temperature of the reaction zone so that the ‘carbide
deeomp&es M the metal which distills froni the reaction
mixture and is condensed in an inert zone at a lower
temperatr!re, to yield a pure mehl product.
,:.- me .pIWA can ‘be operited at bhe teinperatu”fe of
decomposition of the plutonium carbide becau-w the ‘Mdtal
carbide will be formed from the oxide and will immediately be decomposed to form plutonium metal which
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In fact it is possible to
distills from reaction mixture.
use only sufficient carbon to combine with the oxygeiI
to form carbon monoxide, thus yielding metal which will
distill from the reaction zone at the low pressure of o~eration.
However, these single step methods have the
disadvantage that the carbon monoxide is present with
the distilling and condensing metal, and consequently
some reversal of ~eaction takes place.
The~efore, it is preferred to perform the operation in
two stages, namely, formation of a plutonium earbide
and carbon monoxide by reaction of a plutoniuth oxide
with carbon (or a carbon-generating material ) while removing the gaseous carbon monoxide, and then to raise
the temperature to decompose the non-volatile plutonium
carbide to metal which distills from the reaction zone.
Although the method is applicable to several metals, it is
still possible to produce individual metals from a mixture
thereof by choosing the temperature conditions at which
the particularly
desired metal carbide is selectively
formed, choosing the temperature eorrdition at which the
particular carbide is selectively decomposed, and/or by
choosing a temperature at which that metal is selectively
distilled.
The apparatus for accomplishing these objects defines
a zone for reaeting the metal oxide with the carbonacetiti~
material to form the thermally unstable carbide, a zoti.$
fo~ condensing the metal distilled from the thermally tinstable carbide, means for maintaining an inert, low pressure atmosphere in the zones, means for controlling heating of the reaction zone and means for cooling the condensing zone without destroying the inert gas atmosphere.
The term “inert” is used herein to indicate the absence
of conditions which will cause undesirable reactions with
the materials involved in the reaction, but is not intended
to exclude the use of gaseous carbonaceous “maierials
which bring about the desired reaction as a source of
raw material of the reaction.
For a more detailed description of the process, And
featurm of the novel apparatus, attention is direeted to
the apparatus of tie figure to illustrate the principles OE
the invention.
A crucible 1, preferably of graphite, bui
conveniently of other inert material such as tantalum, is
mounted within a zone 2, adapted to be evacuated through
outlet 3, which is connected to a suitable vacuum systeiii
not shown. The mounting of the crucible can be through
a support 5 of tantalum, whiah in turn is supported by a
tungsten wire 6 held in a capillary in the wall of a suf~ounding fused silica glass (quartz) container 7. Tungsten is selected for this purpose because it has substMitially the same coefficient of expansion as the glass container.
The container is advantageously of silica glass
because it will not be subject to induced ‘heat by the induction coil 8 surrounding the glass chamber at the. elevation of the crucible 1, and became it is refracfo”iy aird
can withstand the high temperatures of operation. AM%
and very close to the opening of the ci-ucible 1 is kuspended inert receiver 9, e.g., a dome or cup sbapkd reentrant portion of tantalum, which serves as the coYrdensing chamber for the. metal evenfiua!ly distilled from
the crucible 1. This dome 9 is held in excellent ‘heat
exchange relation with a hollow water-cooled copper
or silver tube 10 by rivets 11 of copper or si[ver. Cold
water is fed into intake pipe 12 which discharges inside
of rod or tube 10 over the reentrant portion of the dome
9. Warm water is removed from the cooling zonk
(crmthrough discharge pipe 13. The heat-conducting
densing) portion 14 of the apparatus is attached to the
heat-insulating (reacting) portion of the apparatus by a
tapered friction seal between the .met?l (female) and
grtsund glass (male) seetioris. ‘The charge of metal’o$/ihe,
e.g., plutonium dioxide, for example about 55 milligrams
thereof, is placed in the graphite crucible which may vw
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in size, e.g., having an outside diameter of about threefourths inch, and an opening of about one-fourth inch in
diameter, and one-fourth inch deep. It is preferred to
mix the oxide with a substantial excess of graphite powder over the stoichiometrical proportion required to reduce the oxide, e.g., two to three times this amount.
However, it is also possible to bleed methane, acetylene,
or other gas into the crucible by means of a tube (not
shown) to generate carbon or a reducing atmosphere in
situ under the conditions of operation, thus replacing or
supplementing the graphite powder in the crucible.
The reaction chamber is then brought to a very low
pressure by evacuating through outlet 3, meanwhile
gradually raising the temperature to over 1000 C. A small
amount of helium or other inert gas can be bled into
the reaction zone to displace any air or other undesirable
gases, and then the zone can be thoroughly evacuated
again to a pressure of not greater than a few microns,
e.g., 3 to 10, of mercmy. Water, diphenyl, or other coolant is meanwhile circulated through the jacket in the
condensing zone. The temperature is then raised to about.
1400 to 1500° C., at which a reduction reaction takes
place to form the novel plutonium carbide ( PuCX) and
carbon monoxide, with substantially complete conversion
taking place. The probable formula for the reaction is:
Puo2+(x+2)c+Pucz+

Puo2+2c-SPu~+2co~
the same reaction
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After a few minutes the reaction appears to have been
For
completed and the carbon monoxide is removed.
insuring completion of the reaclion, treatment may be for
an hour or so. The apparatus may be cooled and the
plutonium carbide ~emoved for appropriate use. For
example, it can be used in neutronic reactors, for experimental measurements such as neutron cross-sectiorud
measurements, and for admixture with other metal carbides for modifying the properties of those carbides.
Usually, however, the process comprises another step
which involves raising the temperature of the crucible
to about 1850 to 2100” C., e.g., 1900° C., at which temperature, and under reduced pressure, the plutonium carbide decomposes rapidly to yield carbon and volatile
metal.
The plutonium distills or sublimes from the
crucible and collects by condensation on the surface of
the tantahrm dome, e.g., about three-fourths inch in &lameter and about three-fourths inch deep, in close proximity
to the opening of said crucible. The resu!ting plutonium
is obtained in yields up to about 95 to 100% and is
spectroscopically pure. This condition appears to result
from at least one and often from all of the following featLLre.S:selective reduction of the oxide to the carbide,
selective decompmition of the carbide, and selective distillation of the plutonium.
Jn decomposition of the plutonium carbide other materials such as tantalum can be present which metal has
a low vapor pressure and forms very stable carbides.
Consequently it is possible to insure the complete decomposition of the plutonium carbide and freedom from carbon in the final distilled metal.
The temperatures of operation are given by way of
example and are not limiting on the scope of the invention. For example, 2100” C. is convenient for operation
but higher temperatures can be used advantageously.
Furthermore, it is feasible rapidly to raise the temperature to the second range of temperatures so that the two
steps in the reduction of the oxide to metal take place
substantially simultaneously,
When the mixture of plutonium oxide and graphite is
heated in vacuum using the stoichiometrical amount of
‘graphite, the reduction reaction takes place at about 1200
to 1500”, as follows
This is essentially
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tion is performed at 19000 C. or higher, even with .an
excess of carbon.
The process of producing the novel plutonium carbide
is not limited to the foregoing procedu~e but the carbide
can be formed by reacting powdered plutonium metal
with powdered graphite in an inert atmosphere and elevated temperature or by any other procedure for forming
metal carbides.
Furthermore
the carbide produced by
any of these procedures may be used as a source of plutonium metal. ~n fact, in large scale operation there is
some advantage in producing the carbide in one stage
and producing pure metaf therefrom in another stage.
For example, uniformity of operation in individual apparatus stages is thus obtainable.
The process is particularly applicable to the treatment
of plutonium isotopes, but it is also applicable to other
metals, the specific temperature of operation being selected for each. Although plutonium dioxide is specifically mentioned other oxides of plutonium may be used
such as PU208. Other reducing agents having a higher
volatilization temperature than the metal to be produced,
e.g., silicon, can be used in place of or along with the
carbon. Depending on the excess of carbon present and
the particular oxide employed, various carbides can be
formed such as PuC, PuCZ, PUZC3. In place of the
graphite crucible, a tungsten, tantalum, or other crucible
in which heat can be induced may be used.
As many widely different embodiments of the present
invention may be nmde without departing from the spirit
or scope thereof, it is not to be limited except as defined
in the appended claims.
What is claimed is:
1. The process for the recovery of plutonium from
plutonium oxide which comprises reacting plutonium
oxide with carbon at a temperature uf about 12000 C. to
1500° C. at a pressure of about 3 to 10 microns of
mercury, removing the resulting carbon oxide, raising
the temperature of the plutonium carbide formed to about
1900° C. to 2100” C. while maintaining a pressure of
about 3 to 10 microns of mercury whereby plutonium is
volatilized from the plutonium carbide, and recovering
the plutonium as a condensate.
2. The process of recovering plutonium from plutonium
oxide which comprises heating the plutonium oxide with
a stoichiometrical amount of carbon for the oxygen present to a temperature of about 12000 C. to 1500” C. under a pressure of about 3 to 10 microns of mercury, and
recovering the plutonium as a condensate.
3. The process of recovering plutonium from plutonium
carbide which comprises heating the carbide of plutonium
to a temperature of about 1900° C. to 2100° C. under
a pressure of about 3 to 10 microns of mercury whereby
the plutonium carbide is dissociated, and recovering” the
plutonium metal as a condensate.
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